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:Hungary's 1998 Jransitio'n to,Center;.Right>Gqvernment:Jmpact:<:m Security, -
EtluiocuJtural Identity, and·Ecohomic Prospects. · 

Laszlo K.~ Urban· 
Catholic Univerl?ity of America 

The central concerns facing.the nations ofEast·centrai E"Qrope consi_s(ofho"Y the~ mightfit 

, .into European institutions·, adapt to.global markets, and' retain tp.eir.ethnocuhural,iderttity,mnidst 

these·homogenizihg irifluences:AS qne,ofthe-st_a!es rece.p.tly admitted to NA JO and slat~d::f9r-

'· membership negotiatjons with ,th~. E;uropean Union,Hungary is str~inii;tg to adapt to multiple- : 

requirements. Budapest'. s long~standing aspiration tp;:enter trans-Atlaptic and Europeful stfllctutes- · 

stems from a keen awareness· that in those institutions matters of abiding national interest wiU.be · . 
! • • • 

. deliberated int_hec·ontext of broader regional arrangements.~ \\:'}lile memb~rshijrin·the:Euro-

·"' Atlantic community promises to enhance Hungary·' s -s_ecµrity-and prospects for ·devel<;>ph1ent,. Ji.er 
. . 

· . politicalleadets face the-challenge of trying.to disel)tangle the country's-role a~ the ''national' 

. homeland'.'1.of.MagyarsliVing inth~adjacentstat~s from relations with tqe gove~ents:in- _._ 

· Slovakia, Romania, Ukraine, and Yugo~lav--Serbia .. 

Economic dnd Integration Policies under the Center-Left Coalitio~ Government_" 

· ·As inmost forinerly state:.run economies, the transition to-a:rriarket-based inanageme~t system -
, - • ' -· - r. 

' - - ~ ~ , . 

in Hurtgaiy-ex~cted a: steep price:·· 1n foreign·trade, as ·Russia's second l~gest\rading partner in-the 

,·, 1·Rogers-:Bnibaker, Nationalism-Reframed, Cambridg~: Cambrjdge-ii~iversity press~ 
199'6, pp; 55, apd passim . . : . · · · :. : • ,, ,-

1. 
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region, Hungary continued to depend onth~ Soviet-era pipelines for oil arid gas_ deliveries2 but had 

difficulties in beating the odds in agtjcultural competition with the surpluses of the European Union. 

Moreover, fulfilling the conditions· stipulated for accession to EU membership compounded the pain 

of adjustment. Although Hungary's finances are still a long way from meeting the "convergence 

criteria" for,the Euro-currency,3 its center-left coalition government during 1994-.1998 :strove to 

upgrade the efficiency of production facilities and to modernize the infrastructure. Both required 

capital and advanced technology. In pursuing these domestic development goals Budapest sought to 

reassure foreigners, for whom the maintenance of social and- political stability signifies a crucial 

· variable ·whenever they contemplate investment decisions, of the country's orderly growth and 

regional potential. 

Such an orientation required· good working relations above all with the IMF and OECD4 the 

· opinions of which directly affect not just credit ratings but much more. Over the decades Budapest 

had-become quite adept-at invoking the.IMF's reputation for strong-arm methods to help exculpate 

the government's: austerity policy and deflect popular resentment over its stringent macroeconomic 

measures. Thus, when the current account deficit ballooned into an external debt crisis in late 1994, 

it was averted through the acceptance and credible promise to meet IMF's guidelines.5 Hungary 

2 Russia represents about 5 percent of Hungary's total exports. 

3 These consist of a national debt limit of 60% of GDP; interest rate not above 2% of the 
three countries with greatest price .stability; _budget deficit at 3 % of GDP; inflation rate not to 
exceed 1.5% of the three lowest rates' average. Hungary's inflation rate was 20% in 1994; 30% 
in 1995; 20% in 1996; 18% in-1997; for 199813% \Vas projected. 

4 Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development is an exclusive club of the 
world's most industrialized states. 

5 The IMF prescribes austerity measures that include curtailment of imports, high interest 
rates and budget revenue increases which slow down the economy. With these steps-domestic 
consumption and living standards decline but, on the other hand, macroeconomic stability and 
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thereupon re,ceived a confi:dence:-boosting three-year standby loan that had been negotiated bef9re

hand. Predictably 1nough, the attendant austerity program, formally launch.ed in.March 1995, · 

dissipated the threat of foreign dissatisfaction. However, its rigors also inevitably weake11ed the 
i 
I . 

center-left governm:ent's support among broad segments of the electorate. 
r . . 
I 

. Thenceforth th~ decisive question centered around how the government headed by. Gyula Hom 
I 
I . 

would manageto·\\\eather the rising discontent over the. belt-tightening ine~stires, and attendantly,_ 
I 

whether, it would b~ able to keep the opposition parties atbay. · With the Spring 1998 elections ap-

proaching, the opp~sition generated its competing- program criticizing the. incumbents' policy .. It 
I 
I 

spoke ominously .o~ reduced real income and social services among fixed wage and salary earners. 

In external economtc matters the center-right opposition darkly hinted that the incumben( 
I 
I 

I .. 
government had bowed too readily to IMF stipulations and invited excessively large amounts of 

I . 

foreign capital. Th~ center-left government, on the other hand, justified its policies by arguing that 
,' 
i 

the plunge in dollar~wage rates facilitated exports, that despite declining living standards Hungary · 

I . 

. had became a memper of the prestigious and influential OECD (which soon noted "dramatic 
I 

adjustments, "6
) andi.that 1997 ended with the strongest economic growth figures since 1994 while 

• I , -

foreign investmentJ and export.s were rising. Indeed, integration in t~rms of regional and global 
I 

transactions had bebn proceeding remarkably well,7 although Hungary still lacked the steady 
I . 

I . . . 
markets where sufficient foreign exchange could be earned to sustain the momentum. 

I I . . . 
In short, the govfrnment's arguments aimed to convey the message that austerity and member-

ship in regional an~ international organizations would help pa~e the way toward economic pros-
I 
' r 

international credib~lity are boosted. 
I 

6 Washingtdn Post, 28 December 1997, p. A23. 
I ·. . . . . . , . 

7 OECD. Economic Surveys 1996-1997: Hungary, Washington DC., pp. 63-73. 
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perity: The road would be long, though, since as Prime Minister Gyula Hom had noted irt 1997, per 

capita GDP amounted to some 37 percent of the EU's average, while income levels came to a mere 

one-third. 8 In their efforts to mobilize the electorate against the incumbents, the opposition parties 

took the position that many of the published statistics were specious.9 Given the extra incentives 

for posturing and ·deliberate distortion of facts and arguments before the elections, this -all went on 

the whole as was to be expected. ·Then, in what was for formerly communist states a first-of-its-kind 

televised election debate on May 20, 1998, Prime Minister Gyula Hom and the opposition Young 

Democrats-Hungarian Civic Party1° Chairman, Victor Orban, traded charges· and counter-charges on 

a wide1 range of issues. 11 In the end, however, on foreign policy matters both candidates came out 

for integration into the EU and NATO. 

Hungarian Ethnoculturalisin and the 1998 Election Campaign 

For'13'udapest national identity problems have been more intense than those in Poland and the 

Czech Republic because large ethnic Hungarian minorities were left behind in adjacent states as a 

result of the Trianon Treaty of 1920, which awarded vast tracts of land to countries allied with the 

8 RFE/RL Newsline Vol. I, No 92 Part II 11 August 1997, p. 3. 

9 For details on privatization, banking, and trade policy, OECD Economic Surveys 1996-
1997: Hungary. Washington DC., pp. 2-13 . 

. 
10 Henceforth: YD-HCP 

11 Hom provided statistics on the decline of per capita foreign and domestic debts and on 
the shrinking interest payment on each export dollar and cautioned against unrealistic campaign 
promises. Orban hinted at "euroconform," suggesting an excess in cooperative willingness at the 
expense of national interest--which could refer equally to domestic social policy and also signal a 
less patient approach to minority rights in the "near abroad." Nepszabadsag, May 21, 1998, and 
June 5, p. 12. 
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. victorious Entente. -Jn Europe, the.,criterionJor members~p in a.;.nation s#Jl rests; as a rule, J:m:.the· 

principle ofjus sangufnis, while that of jus soli usually determines one's nati9nality ifri:rhmigrant 

states like"the usAl.)2 _J:Iistorically, HUIJ.gary's "integraL~atioI).alism" was cop.scious ofthe:value.of 

· ethnocultural dive.lily •. Jhe Magyar and magyari~ed.leildership traditiorially subordiriatedthO ~p-

: plication ofthejus l·anguinispriO:cipl_e to the.·mainteriance of its privileges in aBemi~fiudal.s~ciety. 

But with ,the enci+hmentof administr~tive, financial, ttansport, and. other Jypes of mod;m0 day 

imperatives the nott°n ndtio hu_ngarica~3 underwent change.sin:accbrdanc~:With Europeai,i trends 

as :the g~vem'.ng el1te em,bra~ed a policy of inducing mi.norities_ to a?opt Hung.arian as tp.e language . 

, of.the centralized· state machmery. . ·. . · · : .·. · •. • · · .- ._ . .· . - -.,.. ... , , .. . I . . - - . . . . . -
• , On the ·other hand;· sirice -~tleast th~ late l980s it became in_creasingly _appreciated amop.g,~tates 

trying to fit i~to, thjnew Eui~pe that authentic democracy presuppos~d- the. integratibn •into political '. . . . : . l · . .·· -. . ' . . .. '. . . . ' . . . . . ' : 
li:e Of all properly •rblish~ group interests, As doubts aros~ whi:ther enforc.emept of a collf1try: 

wide sense of ethnocultural identity would really make-a state mtemally more mtegrated, ·autonomy 

and diffusion of c+al powerwer~ employed as a.means of~seITing political unity in ~cally 

mixed s_tates. 14.;Hence Hungary's :pre-electioQ, center'."left~oahtion leader,s, several of whom had · , 

· • minority ba:k!l'o+s themselves, had little tr;,ublO ac~epting that feelings ofiden)ity witll..a min-

. ority·group nee,d 111\be regarded as incompatibl~ ,with civ:ic loyalty t9 the"state in_ which 011e ,lives .. 

. I - . . . - . - - - .. , . . . . . -- ... , -

_ _
12_The formyr-tr~c~s the b~oodJine, the latter uses the pface ofbirth_as.the C!it,erion for.• 

determmmg membership m cl: nat10n, . . • · .: . · . . .. ·. • . , - . . , . . . . 

. . _ . D Arulrew tjtidrulyi, "Priface: The Hi~tQrical G~graphy o(the }itingarian ~ation," Nati-
onahties Papers, VG>!. 24, No. 3 (September '1996), pp. 371-376. ., . 

< <. ·.. ~

4 Ruth LaJi-d6th: Atit~nomy, ·,~ashihgton.D,C, u~·s. ,i~~titut~ ~i Beac~.P~~~:~;- i 996, ~- 3 . 

. . For t~e ~ee lev~lsjat _which auton~i:ny ?Pe~a~es-_-petsorial, _cultlir~l,' and terri~o_rial:_-vd. · George . 
Schoepflm, "Nationalism and Ethnic Mmont.ies m Post-Commumst Europe, __ m Richard Caplan. 

.. . and Johri F effer, el;, Europe ,·s· Ne~ Nationalism, :N ~w ;York:, Oxford:tJniversit¥ Prt:!ss; 1996, pp. 
151-168;:at p. 15,6: .. -·, - , . · 
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Since elites are known either to stoke or attenuate conflicts by their attitude, 15 this matter would 

seem to merit somewhat more detailed attention. 

, In elections to· local self.;;govetriments in post-communist Hungary it is a constitutional right to 

claim an ethnic identity, yet there is no legal way to challenge how persons arrived at being "non

Hungarian" if they grow up, work, and pay taxes there. · Even if some speak but a passable Hunga

rian, a· stabl.e, relatively well-off state has scant.reason to fear that such groups would render the 

country less governable or more vulnerable to external intrigues. In Hungaiythe legal framework 

. for the :establishment of a system of minority self-government through elected delegates was created 

by the 1993 Rights of National and Ethnic Minorities Act, in accord with the ascending view.that 

tolerant societies can preserve diversity among their' citizens. Based on the principle of personal 

autonomy, it legitimated organized interest representation in a way that attested16 to a consciousness 

of the linkage between politically salient ethnicity and the likelihood of organizing groups on such a 

basis·. 

Here it should be noted that minoritie·s perennially fear extinction either as a result of official 

assimilation policy or through cultural impoverishment. Politically engaged minority elements 

· sometimes may express exaggerated views17 about the potential loss·of their ethnocultural unique

ness. Nonetheless, the disadvantages of belonging to a dwindling language or religious group may 

15 Michael E. Btowh, "The Causes oflnternal Conflict: An Overview," in M. E. Brown et 
al., eds., Nationalism and Ethnic Conflict, Cambridge, MA.: MIT Press, 1997, p. 4. ·-

16 The national and ethnic minorities living in Hungary include Armenian, Bulgarian, 
Croat, German, Greek, Pole, Roma/Gypsy; Romanian, Ruthenian, Serb, Slovak and Ukrainian. 
"Self-government in Hungary: The Gypsy/Romani Experience and Prospects for the Future," 
Report, Project on Ethnic Relations, Princeton, N.J., 1998, p. 3 and pp. 5-6. 

• < •• • 

17 David A. Lake and Donald Rothchild, "Containing Fear: The Origins and Management 
of Ethnic Conflict," in M.E. Brown, et al., eds., Nationalism and Ethnic Conflict, p. 97. 
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cause genuine col!elctive anxiety; especially.among small anci:isolated groups.- Th~se mi11oriti~s 
I - . . 

faced with-the problem of dif(erenti.;iting,themselves from the.majorirr may avoid locally customary 

. ·· · lifesJyleS~th~rs takl for. griinted. 1-8 Whalever.$pecifie_ fo!J!ls ethnic; self.assertiim ta!,es, it will likely 
' ' ' • < • a • ' - • ' L ~.-.. 

be:Jueled in part by ~oncem over becotriing furthermargfoa,lized, e-ven ifs#ch justtfications are" ' 
•- ' • ' ~- • L 

· )aced bY a desire fo[ advancement .in the liroadet political or civic society.· . . . . 

: ~,. The above not7ithst-and1p:g, the_ qµe~t10n of why: the .c~nter-left go~emmem w-B udapest iJ§elf 

·_,encouraged minorities-to fQrm alliances19 requires aHeasqt:cur~oryrevie\Y ofHungary'·s record on 

.•• ; this topic, ~~ch , been uniq.;,,ly (:Omplicated bY:the comPlex -etlmocll[ur;tl ties with i!~-o~ na- •. 

- · _ tional mmontles lrvlmg m its o~ •~near abroad." '.. · __ · ·._. . . - . ;_· 

In the wake_ ofie. June)990 Copellillll!en CSC)YOSCE meeting, where a,decision W')S maik . 
to mom tor whether :mmonties are assµred properly recog111zefl: ngl\ts to. pres.e:rve ~d de,v,elop -their 

own culture, religi+ !md language and fu organize jn a .. mam1e, conslstenlwith !leri10cracy; poli' 

ticians,in.-Hungary Jought to establish their-creqc;mtials-.by stokiµg a vag~e_publ,ic aw~~ness ~bout 

how their etlmiC , were 1reatedjn the neighboring states .. Whil~ the faie oU>ungarian mlllonjies 

hvmg m the near a9r~rnd evoked but_m1_ldly ~nd1g11ant emotions, ru,ncmg,_the ~eneral population, Jhe 

image of ethnoclll,,al victimhood elicited strong passi9ns anio.ng the nationalists ~ho doubted that 

the 1995 Co~ncil olEµr~p¢'s Framework Conv,e_ntjon for the Protection ·of.Minor~tt~~20-wquld. 

• • ~
8 An ~thniclmip_orit~_ ~i_ff~rs from ; nati~nal one_ in _that .th~ fo~~r h~s neithe;-a ho~e-

land nor a limform standardized language. _Janusz.BugaJs~1, Etmuc Pohtics m Eastern Europe, 
I - - -- .. 

NewYork:M.E.Sharpe,19Q5,p.399. , . ~ . , _. , __ ." - -- I . - - - ·- ·- .. -
_. -=:- . 19 MagyatHirlap,_29January 199~. , . _ _ . __ . _ - __ 

. , 20 Th~t is, Ftam~work cbnventi~n 'to the. E.urop~~ C~nv~riti~n-on: H~~n Rigllts·:_ Human 
Rights Law Jom1~al~ Vol. 16, no. 1-3, 1995, pp. 92~98. At the Council of Europe's Vi'enna S~Ill
mit .in Octo_ber.1993 th~ "traditionalists'.' aggressively challenged _recognition_ of minority, rights, 
and thus the meetin~ ended with aprotocoljn the cultural field, grandill!que.ntly.dupbed "1:'rame
work Convention" 

1
hat specified merely tjie principles governments were to_ respect but without 
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help redress the situation on the twin grounds that the· document specified merely unenforceable 

principles which, furthermore, skipped the iss-µe of autonomy-altogether. . · 

Thus, after Budapest signed treaties with Ukraine (1993), Slovakia (1995), and Romania (1996), 

regulating relations with ethnic brethieri living in the near abroad, the ·government's efforts to mon

itor and implement them began to encounter poiitical criticism and resistance from groups that did 

not want to sacrifice what they regard as vital parts of the Hungarian national heritage.21 Arguing 

· by dirit of vague and stale notions plainly designed to evoke the indignation of nationalist-minded 

elements, their spokesmen set themselves up·as repositories ofhistorically evolved values and sen

timents. Sounding rather indifferent to democracy, they routinely set their alarmist agenda so high 

that anything other than nationalist goals and vaiues appeared comparatively unimportant. 

According to right-of-center Hungarian opposition 'parties during the 1998 election campaign, 

the legal situation of ethnic Hungarians had deteriorated over the past years due to inequities in the 

"basic .andframework treaties, yet the government neglected to'-act. 22 The Independent Smallhold

ers,' with a legal expert in its leadership, proved insouciant to the political dismay caused among 

observers by staging a commemorative rally on the anniversary of the 1920 Trianon Treaty. 

Hungary's Christian Democratic People's Party (KDNP) managed to get itself ousted from the 

EU' s Christian Democratic group on account of its links with the far-right Hungarian.Justice and 

enforcement mechanism. Antonia H. Chayes & Abram Chayes, "Mobilizing International and 
Regional Organizations 'for Managing Ethnic Conflict." pp. 178-210, at p. 188, in David Wipp
man, ed., International Law and Ethnic Conflict, Ithaca: Cornell University Press~ 1998. · 

21 This was the case especially after the Parliament's foreign affairs committee .adopted 
the view that Hungarian ethnic organizations in the near abroad were legally competent to deter-
mine anct'representtheir local mino~ity interests. , 

.. 
22 Nepszabadsag~ September 22-23, 1997. R. Brubaker's notions of ·how "transborder 

nationalism" works seem to depict closely the conservative-nationalist position, see Nationalism 
Reframed, pp. 60-68. 
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·-. Life Party (HlliB)23 'whpse populistleader,, Istvan Gs~rka; appealed to his audience not to sign the 

·:'basic treaty'.' of 1995.2
.
4 Not to.he. outdone, the Y oUJ)g Demotrats thems~l~esexpressed solid~ity · -

- - ' ~ 

·-: with the Hu?-garian minorities-in Transylvania-.. along nationalisUines:-advocated byJ3is_hop JAszl6 

· Tokes; }\lthougµ:greai~variati_onscoukl·be detect~4•among right-natjop.alist-parti_~s onwhat 0stance 

t9 ta\(e on related matters, they uniformly,managed:to pro_vide gr_istfor the mills;of natipnalist_sin 
. . 

· neighboringstates,25 t4ereby undermining-not only cross'"-border efforts to r~ach i11terethnic accom- -

- . ' - -

modationbut-also' ,the cot1,titry.'s hard-earned image·as· a regional.factor,of sj~pility . 

. -- _ .. _ ",_ "Despite it_s emotive: dom~stic: ramificat_ions, this issqe of et~ocultural oblig~tion .toward IIun:- --

gatians'living -in neighboring stat~s ~as handled.:bythe,center:-left:Hom·gq:vernm~nt iargely. in the

light of external C0111I11itr_rients. This way of going about it:rested on.the plausible hµrtchJ4at the 

involvement of Euro-Atlantic re$ional organizations. could secure the-conditions and prospe~ts· of 

· Hung~ian mi~orities 'in the_ IJear abroad in a mutually satisfactory manner; Whatever JoTII\ inter- - · 

_ . ethnic· accoriuhodation would eventually'take, however; no'8ingle formul~ ~_eemsJikely to;improve 
' ' . ' - -

.· dramaticall~ on the situation. MoreJikely, a succ_ession of.partial solutiori:s might chip away_At 

'C specific local problems. -.For the Jot of any minority' while neyer0uniforni,: d~pe11ds o·n d1verse edu-

catiorial and 'sociological traits. ··Beyond that, it is influenced.by where ari.d with 'Yhat,nationalities 
. . 

they 26 :c~existfor generations -because,.daily int~ractions\vith the locally dom,i11artt ethtiic·.~ajorit)'. 

23 Magyar Hirlap, July 15, 1997. . . 
. . 

24 Bug?jski, Bthnic -Politics ir~ Eas~em Europe,·.p..411-12. (N:A:ro made·inembe_rship de
pendent upon the signing _a bilateral basic treaty th'af "resolved" territo-riai and ethnic disputes.) 

--· - .25:. N eps-zabadsa·g, January:_ 25:26, J 998. ·F. or :details oll'the. variation~ ·~ong nationalists,. 
along :with the 0intematiop:ai legatrea~ons,for.the governm.ent's position~ yd.,Br,ubaker, 1'latfonal-
ism Refrarrted, p. 67. . ' ' . . . 

_ _ ~
6 Diversity.; accordi~g t~.Lapidoth; is deterrtiined by_hisfory,-geography,.tr~dition, e~ono- · · 

,mic ·situation,_str~tegi~ consideratioµ$,-the natur~ o(tllegroup-that-desires autonomy, and'-rea~ori 
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exerts a powerful influehce·in shaping minority identities. Above all, the Hungarian Socialist Party

Free Democrat government's good faith assumptions· about institutionally assisted accommodation 

in ethnocultural ·matters· cah besf be comprehended by recalling that.no other candidate state for EU 

and NATO membership had been made more aware than Hungary that smooth relations with its 

neighbors formed part ofthe basic political conditions for acceptance into a new Europe. ; 

In an election year, however, any policy that subordinated ·ethnocultural concerns to the goal of 

Euro-Atlantic integration could not but invite being ·branded as insufficiently sensitive to the 

. nation's rights and needs. To further complicate matters, the recent electoral successes of the right

nationalist Jean-Marie Le Pen in France and Jorg Haider in Austria cast a wide shadow, renderjng 

· it moot whether ethnic issues had really been settled· by the treaties signed. 27 Although one could 

take the position that their domestic implementation rests in the hands of governments that should, 

in principle, be able to appreciate the pros and· cons of discharging ·bilateral and international obli-

. gations, it is well to keep in mind that Hungary had until recently been locked into a vicious circle 

with several adjacent states wherein misfortune of one country was greeted as another's·opportunity. 

All the saine, considering that a heavy air of uncertainty still inhibits politicians in neighboring 

states from committing themselves to a.fixed position and furthermore, that internal conflicts tend 

to radiate outward, impacting thereby on the entire region's security,28 the Hom government saw 

no viable alternative to a policy of reliance on involvement by regional and international institu-

for the ~stablishment of the (autonomous) regime, Autonomy. p,.179. 
-. . 

_ 
27 For Jean-Marie Le Pen, see Mark Hunter, "Nationalism Unleashed," Transitions, Vol. 

5, No. '7 (July 1998), pp. 18-28. For Jorg Haider, leader of the Austrian Freedom Pa,rty, The New 
York Review of Books, February 15, 1996, pp. 22-25; Washington Post, July 8,.1998,.p._A21. 
Heti Vilaggazdasag (henceforth HVG), XXI, 10 (13 March 1999), p. 22. 

28 Lake and Rothchild~ "Containing Fear: The Origins and Management of Ethnic Con
. flict," in M.E. Brown; et al. eels., Nationalism and Ethnic Conflict, p. 98. 
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- . tions .. :Mo.st'impi:ovenients in interstate atmosphere' could:already be ti~d to NATp~s requirernents 

.;"·. from worild'-be memb~rs that include," among- others, 29 an-absence of state-to-State frictfo;s ;Of'-
. ~ . ~ ' . 

'challenges. This',he~ening trend like~ise had a lot to do with NAJO's oh-g9j~g,proces~ of trans

formation that would culmirtate in changing th~ 1949 Washington Treaty from a collective· defe~se· 

· alliance against a massive extenial threat .into beinta purveyor of.ov~r-;lll-.se.cu~ity: ~d;intemal 

stability. ·'Finally, :with the i~f!uguration by NATO and its 28 affili~ted·member states qJJhe Euro- -

. Atlarttic Partnership· Council, which includes countries seeking;c11liance·membership_llS well as. _- -

severaL~etitratco-untries arid, even-f~rmer Soviet repubHc~, the partic#pants.'. ac;,quired an,institutional 

vehicle· for blending national p_referenc~s. through collective effortint9'.bro~dly convergent.security · 

conceptions. 

Iri response to the tentts of admittance to:NA to and the EU, thetefo_re, a siniatio1;1-had evolved. 

_ wh~rein:the can_didate states avoided: contentious stances while _issuing.instead p:r:omises of.support 
~ ' . 

. Sot fellow aspirants to :the regional structures. This·ne:w attitude became.quite routine :as each ~tate 
- T • ,•, • •• • 

wanted to be seen~~ a stabil_izing factor helping to.e~se regional tensions . .Neverth~Jess ·11 would 

-·be _a mistake,not to see inJhese p_ledges ofs~pport a11ything more than justpolitica:lly 6oiredrhe

·totic. They, in fact, had already faiproved- the' official' atmosph~re a~d thereby fa.vor~bly chap.ged --

. -, 

-- the modalities of art unfolding· regionaL-_irtterstate cooperatiob. 

·_ Pulling these.~trands together, for Hungary, as ~~11 asfot most states in'-the'!egipn, active:·par" 

- ticip~tion in the Council ofEurppe ·aild the. OS.CE, 'on fop of prospective tneriib~rship in NA TU and 

the EU, has ~reated_~sense ofonce again being connected to the restof.:Europe. None~heless,,Hun~ 

- · _ 29 Add-itional requirements are;-respectofthe OSC~'s norms and pripciples; cqmmitment 
. to economic liberty, ·social justi_ce, environmental responsibility~ establislied denicict~tic and· . 
· civilian control of the military. 

,:·'!~ ' 
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gary remained-somewhat set apart from the other "invitees" by its inherent ties with ethnic Hunga

rians living in its near abroad, over whose destiny Budapest hopes to be consulted. Hence the belief 

that one~ inside the Euro-Atlantic institutions, ethnocultural problems would likely have a better 

chance of being resolved thro1:J,gh collective endeavors. · 

., ' Returning to economic and domestic affairs, years of hard-earned upgrading in international 

'trade and financial ties had generated notions in some government circles that the problem of how to 

. secure steady economic development may have been put behind them. However, while the reasons 

·for incessant worry aboutbeing suddenly squeezed by a credit crunch had greatly diminished, the 

benefits of modernized production facilities and an invigorated macro-level economy have not yet 

trickled down to the wage earners and other fixed income consumers. In any well-run d~mocracy, 

people expect from officials they are about to reelect or elect that they provide some kind of safety 

net to ensure indispensable aspects of.their daily life. Such expectations highlightthe lingering 

·conflict between the socio-economic obligations that European states have customarily shouldered 

-·and the overriding current need to modernize and attract foreign direct and portfolio investors--who 

· think itis self-evident that their financial interests should take priority.· Not surprisingly, Prime 

'Minister Hom's government encountered serious political problems due to the prolonged double

digit inflation during which the population's purchasing power did-not keep up at all with nominal 

earnings. Hungarians living on a fixed income had obvious reasons at election time to feel 

dissatisfied despite the economy's enhanced competitiveness and the receding grounds for anxiety 

about the country's future. 

In sum, since the 1998 Parliamentary election came at a time when for many Hungarian voters 

things were not going nearly as well as they had been four ye~s earlier, the outc~mt::Jumed largely 
- - " . , - ~ -- . ' ' ' . ' ' 

on domestic conditions, primarily on the population's response to the irtcr~ased ~oci~l s~rvice costs 
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resentedJhe _government: s faifu,r~ to take l!P the cudgels.•9ri be~alfof.i'historic interests~; b~ca~se, 

. as tensiqns.with gover_nments, .in rtei$hboring stat~~ e:ased, so had_:the goyerning co~litfon''s_ sense of 

urgency-aboµt seeiiig- lin~ering issue~_!esolved. Stil[otht!rs remained skeptical :th,~t Eur9,.Atlanti~ 

integration could hold the answer to ~heir needs.· As the upshqtpf alHhis_i in the,May 1998_ Parlia-
c ~ ' - ' - •• " - - -- -

mentary election that ,had tak~n-place_ at regular four-year intervals sin~e 199.q;:the .~wing.in voters'. -
. . . 

preferences proved:wide enough to rem9':~- the Ho~ gov~rnme1:1t from· power.J111d bring b~ck .old 

,.-, __ · ·politicians along with new ones underJ?rime Minister.Victor Orpan, Chairman ·ofYD-HCP.30 
-·.. ~ . . - ._ . ~ . . - ' 

,. : F_urvi(},l11S qn lnterrdti97:; -Security, and Ethnocultllral Rig~ts 

. . . 

-Bow did international and.regional organizations cpme to ,e_xerdse ever gre~for influence upon 
> a • •, • - - • • • ' 0 •• L 

.dornestic•conditi_qns ~cl-process-es in CentraLEurope? 1~sadministrative-apd:evaluativ~ ip,stitutions, -
. ' •-· -- . ·- . 

the-EU,JMF,-O~QE; NATO, and the Council of.Europe employ specialists and pqliticicms who 
,_ .1 . - - •• - ,. ' .', ___ • 

- ~- . 
funcJion as fact~firtdi]).g, ru.le,_-,setti11g, 0and adjudicating ~µth,orities emb_odying _the apility ejther to 

- . • - - . - - . - 'J - ~ - . -· . . . • • 

support go:vernments or.to-withhold privileges from them; thereby.impacting-profoundly.on tµeir -·. 
, - ' .. , . ' --- ·.• ' . ,. ' 

fortunes. Given their interlocking nature,' the_ linkages· and .. ~ivis~ons, o_f labor" amop.g the~e iri,stitu

ti6ns form an 1.n(eracting netwo_rk that registers a c;ountry' s status <¥1d:_perfonnance, const~tly set-. -

ting offc~ordinated. vibrations thrgughout Jhese intricately.cqnnected Webs. __ -. --, · ·, : . -

·- -· When it comes· t~ the que$tion of whether Hungary's politician~s Simply seized Jhe,OIJp~rtunity 

30 In a 386~seat Parliament, YD-'HCP g~t 148 seats + Smallholders Party .48 = i 96:·+ HDF . _ 
17 = 213; Istvan Csurka' s HJLP got 14 se-ats; (which is.not.enough to swing-parliament's :basic 
alignment of votes). HS_P ob_tairied· l3_4 seats+ Free Dems: 24 seats~_l58 seat~ (41% -·'inore 
t]J_an enough for blocking any major legislative ptoposalsj .. 
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presented ·by the end of the 'Cold War, one has1to begin by pointing out that the conversion to rtew 

goals and means did not happen overnighL Long before the transition began, the then HSWP31 had 

tested the limits of Soviet bloc tolerance in• financial matters. ·Romania's favorable, financial ties to 

· the West in the 1970s and Hungary's fotmal acceptance into the IMF in 1982 opened.the process. 

After Budapest's 1990 "association"·treaty with•the·EU, then admission to the Council of Europe 

that November, Hungary's leaders came to rely on prospective regional instituional membership 

~s the primary instrument for consolidating ·1ong-term development strategies:· 

True, for the·newly'formed (1989) Hungarian Socialist Party the·goal of"entering Europe" was 

a way to shed association with the past; to erase the legacy of isolation and decay incurred during 

the late Soviet-bloc period; and to gain added legitimacy once inside the Euro-Atlantic institutions 

as a player willing to move toward novel ways of pooling obligations and prerogatives. Finally, one 

could detect here a competitive touch which flows from the realization that disparities ih standing 

among applicants became itself a crucial developmental factor. lri short, the outgoing Hom govern

ment's determination' from the start to go along with the EU and NATO stipulations for admission 

rested ultimately on dogged contemplation of the ineluctable consequences ofliving in a single 

Euro-Atlantic political space that seemed increasingly poised to determine regional goals and to 

arbitrate 1n an'· ever wider range of matters, domestic as well as external.· 

The essential correctness of this way of looking at things has been borne out by the fact that the 

first batch of countries selected for NA TO and the ongoing EU negotiations c·onsists of relatively 

stable, econo-mically sound, and ethnoculturally least heteroneneous states. · As reflexive recourse 

to historically conditioned reasoning faded and a reliance on the exercise of vision-grew, moderate 

31 Hungarian Socialist Workers Party--the ruling communists' name after the 1956 revo
lution. 
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,,political elements with a,.genu,iµe commitment Jo .dep10cracy and a:I,I1arket ecpl).oiny ~e:gaining 
- . . :.' ' - . - - ' . - - ' ·-- ·- - ~ - - - . . ' 

· -ascendancy;. Several of Hungary's neighbors are in~talling_ gqvenµnenfs commit1~d to prom~te the . 

independence ofriledia-8J1d,appe_at determined to_grant equal rights tp alf cHizt!pS:,' WiJh· the:·habit 

-of-working on,proble:r_ns jo~nt!y at periodi~:meetings becoming er;i;ttencp.ed, t.h~_ jmpbrtance _of 

.observing dtize_n-ship anc(mirtority :rights_ also gains in accept~ce .. _Th~t is wp.y ,<;onciitibns'. on. t~e 

whole)ooked a.lot more prq~ising,_by Spring 1998 than they did j.ust a few years back,. · 

-Iµ a few troubled stc:1t.es, howev.er~·the 1eadersliip-~till faces_,civil disopedie~c;:e on ~ccount-of.its 

· aut~crati~ ways or confronts etbnocult1Ir¥ proble~s .of div~i:se.magnitµde:,and_ inten~ity: . In th~se 

. states"the donjinant elements. eschew goVernirtg through· democratic mandate because the'y' feel 

perelllli~lly beleaguered anc{consequentJyjnurgent need-t~<rely o~.thos~ -very ~egments o_f ~OGiety 
. ' - - ,_' -

· that remain steeped iµ habits; traditimis, and sytnbols;@Y~-inod~rni:zing goverpment woulq rather 

want to she_d. To outside ob_servers, however, strong-cll111 inethod~:tp.atenf9rpe uniforrn:ity signify 

not ~~rely an instance of.ill.treatment but aformula!2 that cehl~nts the poplll,atic,m's qiv~-sioµ along 

' communal line$ -in that such a policy eng"enders gr~wing. bitterness. among minority_ groups c~hich · .. 
" . - - ·~ - , ,. ' . "' . 

haste.p.s their n1obilizatio.n for resistance. ___ -

To account for how a heavy-handed policy can turn·counterpr'?duc~ive, one might set t~e·._s~age 

with a brief consideration of several of the principles involved fi~re:· some· faded, scime- rising, and 
~ ,_ - + , 

others as yet tentatively held. ·Most proble~s.thibe~et contemporary goVefiliance Stem fronrthe 

---niuitiplicity"orirtterpretations regarding the notion-and purpose of ;overe_ignty.· Spokesmen for_ 

troubled: states derive from the tw~-fold meaning.:0f sovereignty{ ~s suprem~ dornestic authority, 

on the one hand, and external jndependertce and equality, ·on the other) mostly.privileges while 
- " • > 0 -, ;; ' .... ~ ' 0 0 • • -.,,,:< - • ' ' C ! 

. 3~·-David Wipp_man, ed.;- International Law and .Ethpic Conflict,,Jthaca: C~l1):~II U~tyersity 
. Press, 1998, pp. 1-21, esp. pp.·14-16. - · · · · " · 
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recognizing only contractually acquired.obligations. International law has indeed traditionally up

hela the"prim:acy of the uri.it or state over the collective'such as the League of Nations and U.N. But 

"while in earlier times the accentuation of the• doctrine of sovereignty 'in such a way .. had its firm cus

tomary and empirical basis, 33 t0day few ruling elites confuse sovereignty as prescription with the 

"practical dimensions of governance. Evidently, ·rtmch h1nges on a given state leadership's willing

ness to recogizethe emerging riew reference points of international interaction which co~tain, aside 

'from privileges, obligatforis as'Well. Above all;"'the new guidelines tend to be: determined only in 

part by the customary, legally framed attributes ofstatehood.34 

As the danger of war among states receded in Europe, multi-layered practical interactions among 

-sovereign entities came'to form the heart of contemporary reality. Aside from EU, NATO and 

· OSCE, ·suffice it to refer to the Central European Initiative, the Central European Free Trade 

.A::greement, and the Carpathian Eliroregion, all of which presupposes the satisfactory discharge 

of domestic programs that advance democratic reforms.35 Evaluations of related matters usually 

'center around inquiries about the rule of law and, where relevant, on whether the ruling ethnic 

groups actually treat their citizens and minorities according to the laws and norms formulated 

, mostly by the Council of Europe and UN:36 

33 Gerhard von Glahn, Law Among Nations, Allyn and Bacon (Simon & Schuster), 1996, 
·7th ed., pp. 51-2.; 66-80;.92-100. ·. 

34 Today, tre~ty texts are regarded as just one am_ong the guides for getting one's bearing; 
geopolitics, economics, widely shared ideas about right and wrong blend with legal and political 
~hinking~ Tom Farer, "Conclusion," in Wippman, International Law and Ethnic Conflict,. ed., pp. 
326-46. 

35 Jeremy Druker, in Transitions, Vol. 5, No. 9 (September 1998), pp. 46-53. 

36 The UN Charter was intended neither to shelter nor to re-nder immune any country from 
r~sporisibility in civil and minority rights matters. David J. Scheffer, "U.N. Engagement in Eth
nic Conflicts," in Wippman, ed., International Law and Ethnic Conflict; pp. 147-177. 
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Over·nearly_Jive decades, the overlapping aspects ofinternationaJ human a.pd civil rights c\im~

ui~tively ~reated a· common set of ground rul~s; hence ·B: conimon-perception, that fo-sters. ariff sus- -

' -tains a new sense oflegitiinacy. among key players: The new guidelines se~m ad~quat,e to ,deal with 

even. tp,e· most complex issues of citizenship :and minority rights--excypt in extremeiy a~gtavated 

- instances .. In consequence, ethnoc:t,1.ltural ·questiqns,p,~ve gi:adually, cea~ed to .be .. e:l.(clu§iyely internal 
-, ~ . 

or even bila~eral concerns: _ They came to be viewed increa§ingly as. W¥faiiting rri1.1ch :wider ari ap.:. 

-. · plication and· compete~ce~ largely hequise the:principles and.rules _atissu~_ had. peen incrementally_ 
. . . . -

, worke& out by, the UN ,Commi~sion on Human Rights, the Council of Eur~me~ .OS(:~;; and lit~rally 

·dozens of others the collective-purview of which. derog~tes. all European state· int,erests, · except the 
- ~ - . . .. 

self-evident right to defend. national botdets. These,riovel __ cpUective /w,ays of cr.e~ting,pripciples and 

rules regarding ~overe_ig~ty,_plµs the interloc~ing,natur~ of these instituti9ns;-helps· as~ure t4ei(ob-· 

servance;:more perhaps· in the i,p.t~rnationatarena a:t any give11 momen,t ~hanwithin•participliti,p.g 

individual" states. 37 

Although inte~at1onal .c;onventions have: neithe_r .a IIHlJlqate~not intentio~ t.o l~y· d~wn precise ar-:· 

. rangements, .the-granting,ofha~ic cultural, linguistic and1p6litical rights are-evep11orerecognized as 

.. :. being essential if any:governmentwants. to forestall manifestatlons of dissatisfactio9, whether faking 

the form of civil disobedience or resort to violence. .Details about how the rights to,'self-~<;lministra-
, ' -

, . tion·:of minority cultural affairs would beJocally -fraJTied. wen: th tis imentio~~ally<left to th_e. discretion 

. of democratically elected p~liamentary leade;s/8 This circum~pect way ·of.leg~slating_ citizenship. 
- . ' -- ' -

- .-, 37-PatriciaCarley, Self-D~t~iminatioh:' Sovereignty, Teri-itoriall~tegrity, andthe Right to 
Secession,'W~shington, Dc~"u:s. Insti!ute of Pea~e, 1996. Passim .. , . 

• ••• < • - > • < 

,, 
38 Bugajsk~, Ethnic Politics in Eastern Europe, p. 436; Lapidoth,Autonomy, pp; .~o~& _95; 

Cariey, Self.:Determination:·-sovereignf$,"Territorfal Integrity, and the Right to·secessiori~ p-~,l. 
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· and minority matters reflects an awareness oflhe fluid conditions existing in several troubled coun

tries wherein any unduly rigid demands regarding implementation could still exacerbate the local 

leadership's problems. At the same time, available evidence suggests that where a minority does 

not perceive-its position as being threatened, the option of secession loses its appeal. Consequently, 

it certainly matters a great deal whether accommodation of some sorts is desired by both sides, by 

representatives of the ruling majority as well as the minority. 

How do institutions impact on a region's ethnocultural policy? In the past; borders- served to 

. divide, to. isolate domestic politics from outside influences, and thereby to confine ·peoples and gov

ernments in neighboring states to their own.domain. But gradually-the Council of Europe and the 

EU brought about changes in the functioning ·of borders by converting them into transit points, 

junctions of linkage and cooperation. If anything seems predictable, it is that .future state-to-:state 

relations and the meaning of citizenship will profoundly change. The much'-heralded arrival of a 

borderless, tariff-free, single currency Europe has already blurred, on top of security and environ

·mental matters, the lines of sovereignty and national identity. Jointly crafted standards that guar

antee equal rights to all citizens, the observance of which is independent of state-to-state relations, 

· have managed hitherto to avoid impinging on the states' rights to .pursue their own affairs, at least 

· among those seeking affiliation with the Euro-Atlantic community. 

Now to address specific Hungarian ethnocultural matters, under the conditions that had existed 

prior to the conclusion, signing and ratification of the basic treaties and-framework agreements in 

the mid-1990s, Hungarian minorities residing in adjacent states were trapped in a vicious circle. 

Ethnic discrimination, though varying from state to state, had turned them into a frustrated under

class. And their disaffection only deep~ned wherever th~ local ruling elites voiced suspicion about 

their loyalty to the state. Where lo<;al natioi:lali~ts regarded them as potentially disloyal, even their 
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· iegitimate aspirations -for educational arid. cultui:aJ -opportuniti~s were interpreted as m~i_f\i!stations

of treason." The center-right-gove~eht their in power .from 1990,tc>-1994 in Budapes,t, was con

cerned.that inattention toward those· HunJsmian niinorities· might gen.erate a sense_, of abandonment_ .. 

among them that could-make.them easy prey for bombastic nationalist rhetoric. :ijence befo~e the 
. . 

UN HurnanRights Gorilmission~ CounciLofElirope, 0S€E, ~n4EU-.:galv:~izedby,the ethµic;,con-' 

flicts going on fo East-Central and Soll;tµ-East Europe--fook: a more .active. interesf in minbr_ity af- . 
• - ~ - - • - • u 

fairs, Hungarian .officicils could rightfully assume that iflht:Y did riotspeal( up for their brethren iiv-

ing near abroad,-nobody else:would. Iri the wake-of the Dayton Agreement ofNovemqer 1995, . ..,. - - . -

however,that kind ofassumptiqn no lo:p.ger accorded with reality.· 

As Jong as Hung~ian minoritie~ face~ only the options of assimilation or departure, they:had 
" -· . ., -

every reason.to feel caged in and to be concerned abouNheir future:L Wnere the domi~a~t,elite still 
- - . - - ' 

interpreted territorial sovereignty as a license to deal. with them over their heads,· a de$ire to opt out 

": formed part of their over.:.alLpsychological backlash. Over the years, however, Hungru:ians livi~g· in 

neighboring states generally came to accept th~ir.'16t, more·readily so in countrie_s wher.e·tlley.-'Yere 
- . .-

·, . . .. 

.1,.- acccorded:appropriate citizenship rights .. --Brecedents, ranging-from Ukraine·io.Sloveni~, confi~:ed· .. 

·that it is possible to:reeoncile their situation by combining loyalty .to the state they livejn :with_:par~ 

ticipation in Hungarian.cultural life ... 

Naturally-, inte_r-ethriic0 cooperation presupposes shared expectations;.which r~qutr\i!Jocal 111.in-_ 

ority le_aders to promote, aside from their tithnocultural group inte~ests,. a ~ehse of civic responsi-;.. 

bility that clarifies their ·commo~ link with the majority population of the state tµef live in. 'Min-
. - . . ' ' - . .~.;-:·- ~ . "" 

orities need~ot prove patriotic affect~~:m;.it should be _enough if they.get along c,°.mrrn.inicating in 

-- . the official -language with th~: authoritiJ~;i1n:der wliosduri~diction th~y· live; fulfilling their duties 
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as citizens--short of participation in repressive government-sponsored actions. 39 At the same time, 

their minori:ty language and· culture taught at home, school, :as well as cultural-religious occasions 

.. ·provide the· vehicles through which their ethnic identity can be expessed and maintained. 40 

. For Hungarian-speakers living across the state borders Hungary's attractiveness as "homeland" 

varies with the·quality of cultural, economic and political life they experience.41 Another variable 

emerges from these minorities' .preference for the changing government in Budapest .. Polls during 

the center-rightAntall regime (1.990-:1994) had shown a comparatively harmonious alignmentof 

sixty percent, which precipitously dropped to only 25-30 percent under Prime Minister Hom. , This 

partiality may have come.about as a result of perceiving the HSP-Free Democrats coalition as being 

just a continuation of the pre-transition communistregime which took its bearing from Soviet-ins

pired interpretations of international norms and laws rather than pressing more forcefully for. some 

locally arranged mutually acceptable modus vivendi. 

How did the security consid~rations of the-Hungarian government accord with its twin object-

. ives of stability.and sustained economic progress? The evolving new NATO doctrine seems poised 

to replace the· fixe·d frontline of a known enemy with a growing concern over rogue governments 

. · and hidden menaces like terrorism, destabilization, official corruption, organized crime, and the 

like. With the debate concerning NATO's expansion being over and the new members shaping up 

· for admission, events overtook most related grounds for concern, particularly worries about its 

3
~ On Hungarian conscripts in Yugoslav Vojvodina being sent to Kosovo, see Magyar 

Nemzet, 15 June 1998. 

40 The US supports the minorities' aspirations to preserve their cultural heritage but 
rejects any drive for territorial autonomy--based on ethnic criteria. 

41 "Magyar-magyar csucs utan," HVG, 20 July 1996, pp. 7ff. 
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·impact ort_Russia .. Especially-sinc.~-the Founding Act of Spring. 1997 establ,ished Russfa's military 

_presence in a-NATO-Russia Council at Mons, Belgium; wher~iri Jpiri,t delib~r~ticms help Jurther the 
• • < ~ - - • ·, 

_·,goal'of overcoming lingeflng.distms_t frQill the cold wciJ:' period that confribµtes to the coordinati~n 

ofstill varying threat perceptions .. \Ylien Moscow pub~ished hs revis,ed sec;urity concepts,42 .its.·au- _ 

. thors turned ouno regard threat~ likewi:,e a~ being more internal .in origjil, including such:conce~s 
•'· , ' ' 

. __ -as economic :dislocations, .ethnic and regional frictions, critic;_al pofari~~tion arrio11g social apd occu

pation gro~ps, all of which:overlap·broadly with NATO;s:own doctririal ;thinking-,', :-:~·-

. . - -

· Since f!ungary:needs to ex1:fo"rt its way toward,sµstainable development;-its;s,ecurity _considera-

tions depend largely on non-military factors.· _Consequently, none;of these change$ iri mjlitary.

doc~rines pose a p~oblem.43
: -Budapest ~xpects from NAtQ less a collectiv~ d~~ense alliance than 

a-community that-helps safeguard c01;npetitive·developnient- and fruitful,coQpera,tiori, -Hence the 

- . - ' . 

- newly elected cente(-right government .-wiU-be just as. anxious as its predec_ess◊r to s~e_ how far the - , ' ., ~ 

EU is~prepated to help-provide market~.- As regards-trade_ whh Russia, th~n Foreigii Minister -
• • • L • ~ • ' 

·Y evgeny. Priinakov' s April -1998: visit Jo :Budapest attested to ,the two countries_' determinat_ion t.o 

-· continue their economic coo_geration44 despite Budapest's Euro-Atlantic.ambitions. 

JmplicQtiims of the~change. in government. -· 

4
~ Washington Post;_December 25, 1997, p: A-29. 

_ _ 43. Although Hung~ry has _no border with a current NA TO_member, its'proxiriiity to tlie 
Balkans along with the country's surface transport systems makes:its territory.valuable; 

·- ,.. ·· _. • 44 Y evgeny Primakov. assur~d fos Hungariim•io:unt~rpart that fyfosc,ow, was resigned, to -· 
NATO expansion andwouif}not·seek to changethe-Etiro-Atlantic o~ientation,o:f_Iiungary's;for
eignpolicy;·much to thereliefofhis hosts; Washfogtc:maPost, 2 May:I998;p. A-14.,._, · 
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The new government's policy shapes up as rematkable'in more ways than one. The elec::torate, 

having·perceived the YD-HCP-as hovering close the center, did vote in the right-of-center parties 

and voted outthe HSP-Free Democrats but, significantly, by a very thin margin. Given the party 

alignment in the new Parliament, the election results sigmfy a mere shift, rather than a turnabout 

which set the stage for.nothing more sub&tantial than outspokenness and a change in style toward 

issues awaitingresolution. For despite the mild but widespread dissatisfaction with the outgoing 

government, the task of framing credible and workable programs was made difficult by the new 

cabinet's disparate coalition partners whose tug and pull the YD-HCP leaders could already feel as 

they ·geared up for the local elections in October 1998.45 

There were just too many different irons in the fire forthe fruits of victory to come cheaply. 

As a further evidence of heterogeneity, under.Qrban's Premiership, unlike during the 1990-1994 

Antall regime, former HSWP membership, ·to which over one-third of the initial government ap

pointees owned up, poses no apparent obstacle. In reality, the new coalition's problems runs far 

'deeper than ideologial heterogeneity since beyo.nd·Orban's strategic goal of cobbling together a 

broad coalition of right-of center parties lies a fluid policy situation ill' which not even the perma

nence of YD-HCP alliance could be taken for granted. 

Among the aligned and absorbed parties only the Independent Smallholders Party has a sizeable 

impact on Hungarian polity, especially when it came to issues involving minorities, land ownership, 

45 The YD-HCP wanted every party not in the government to.be.counted among the op
position. The HSP-Free Democratrepresentatives objected, saying the CDPP, HJLP and HDPP 
could not be viewed as opposition since the HDPP received a deputy state secretaryship, the 
HJLP supports the riew ·government, while the CDPP, .although it gathered only 2.3 percent vote 
and was thus excluded from the Parliament, has prominent members currently active in the YD 
party. HVG, July 18, 1998, p. 81. 
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_i, 

and -~erm~_ of accession to the- EU .46 These i~su,es -are important, fir.st, becaw,e the conce}ns-oflarge

scale·and small farms ·are plai~y distinguisha)Jle ·and each group :will likely;attemptJo convince th~ 
0 " ' - ~ .. - • • - -• - C - e 0 

: goVernnientthat a crucial s°"cib-econ~inic sector)s·being threaten~d by e~try>intothe",Etr SeCOJ.?-dly, 

the cleavagr betw~eri urban.and rural _still means_somethi11g th Hunga,ry. Dilertiiha~:o'f rural devel,

opmerit and state_protection :for agricultural.exports occupyJJoth·theib.depen4ent~Smai\holders anq. 

· -.the ijJLP_ who .thus_ spearhead the collective manifestations ofaniiety)µ.the:,coup.trys1qe,. · , 

· Although the.new Prime Minister exploiteq.the bittersweet-histopqal irony that the 'I-ISP, tradi-
- -. • • < 

Jionally conc~~ed with the welfare. of tp.e working class, .ha4.chosen to" institute pa,ipful austerity 
' -_ . . ' ~ 

· measures, Orban n.ev~i:t~ek~ss}ealizes that~y cotrr~_e·that radically departs fr9Ill,p.is: pred¢cessor's . 

. . . pCJlicy line _could. phly damage the.YD-HCP' s ·te-eleGiion prospec_ts in. 200?. Wisely fpcusi11g 11.fs 

c<ialition -government's program,on dor,nestic G_Oncerris, ,he -furth~r restricted his _purview to, .explain-
' . . -

ing why publfo security need be strengthened,. the penal code tightened, and social injustic:e:reme

died:The-pul;>lication on July 2, -1998, of the co~lition goveminenfsJegi~lat!ve schedule along . : 

---~ith.Qrban's:st~t'ement on domestic:pdorities constituted fuerely a ~et-ofintentioris,:\Vithout any 
. ' 

specifics ab9tit t~efr implementation. SinceJhe population does,notexpect, any dr~aticjmpact -
. - ' 

·from:th~s g~vernment.onthe way:the couµtry is run, his policy qptions.an:iounts_ to:cautioti~J~m- · 

,porising while extemaL~onditions remain-influx. _ 

. As for ec~nomic matters, the projected reduction of the ihcom~ t~ ratefro~ 2~ t~ 20.2_}Jercent 

46. Magyar Hi~iap, Ju~e 9, 199(· p. ·7 •, J6zsef To~gyan, M;iriister· of Agticultur~ ~d Region
al D.evelopment, cons\stently opposed fo:i;eign ownership;_e:ven the leas1ng, of land. RFE/RL . 

. NEWSLINE; VoLi;.No:.159; Part II, 19:August i998:-. His,stanci is similar to·~g~n Lansky's in 
·: the Czech R~public, :who also wants _to,prevej;_t citizens ofth~_Eu· frompurch.asing pr_op~rtY. f<;>r a 

while;.·RFE/RL NEWSLINE. Vol. 2, No: 158; Part ti, 18 Aug~st)998. 'fhe right-wing Polish . 
-. Accord m~vement likewise opposes.Poland's ac~ession to the EU beca\l_se· that.threatens,:in its 
. view, farmers and·surrenders·PolishJand-and .own_ersliip to alie.n intexests .. ·RFE/RL NEWSLINE. ·· 

Vol. 3;No: 80, Part-II,26·Aprii :1999: . - '.:: . . -
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and that of social security payments by five percent; did indeed herald a real lessening of payroll 

deductions.47 However~ the promised lightening of burdens cm wage and salary earners were.based 

on assumptions that did not factor in the .currency and market collapse in Russia, ·which by the end 

· 'of 1998 gravely affected several export oriented sectors. 4,8 Obviously, the anticipated GDP growth 

along with the 4 percent budget deficit will have to be revised. 

As these days a· country '.s · attractiveness depends on the stability of institutions, social tranqui

lity, and astute management of external financial ties, the greatest challenge for. the new Hungarian 

. coalition will be to sustain ap)nvigoratedeconomy by dint of external orientation. This ~eems all 

···the more crucial since in the wake of the Russian economy's collapse, some 2 billion dollar worth 

of portfolio .investment pulled out of Hungary by the end of the summer. Although foreign direct 

investment is less volatile, closer attention will have to. be paidto the payment balance49 while 

· coping with the consequences of lost exports. 

More than: before, therefore, much hinges•on whether the new regime in Budapest will feel 

obliged to stick by its predecessor's'painfur course of macroeconomic policy: Thus far, the prob

lems ·that had been identified·during the spring election,campaign are not being addressed. In fact, 

··the government backtracks on several fronts. It has ·revealed that, after all, it is not quite correct to 

maintain that the state's share in the GDP's redistribution is too high; hence there is no need for its 

47 Based on 11 percent inflation, a 5 to 6 percent growth of GDP, .and a 4 .percent shortfall 
in budget revenues; HVG, Vol. XX, No 36 (12 September 1998), pp. 11 and 21. 

'., ' . ' - , , ' ' . 

. 
48·Everi though the Russian market ·amounted to 5 percent of total exports, the drastic re-

duction· of delivery in chickens, HVG, 12 ·December 1998, pp. 118-119; glass jars (for preserved 
fruits ~ridvetegables); HVG 19 December 1998, p.18;:and Ikarus buses pp.109-110, puts severe 
financial burden· on the economy. · · · · · 

49 Ever since the early 1920s, Budapest displayed a propensity to take up money from 
abroad,--in contrast to the Czechs who traditionally shunned foreign credits. 
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'. drastic,reduction.5
<1 - Likewise, the·qu_estion.ofwlietherforeigners shouldblallowed to own l_criid in 

S • ' • s ' - - C • - ; - - • _ ' ":. .,- "'::-'' - - 0 

Hungary, an issue on.whi.chtheYD-HCP campaigne~ for ~plebiscite'.in tp.e pre-eJection,peri~cl, has 

,: : riot yet.been raised. 5_
1 I1.1stead; _Qrb.m ~autiously reaSSlJied foreign hw~stors Jh<:1~ while hi~·go~ei:n-

• • - • < • L ~ \ • • • ' • ' > • • 

nient would_ re-evaluate some social priolities, it would not veer fro~. theJaigerJ~conomic goals. In ·· 
- . - ~ . . - .. _ ... _. . ' : : ,,._ -

this way'he_.presumably. woulcJ-'i~ave the preyious-,~gime' s policy spncerns .~bo~t crt:c;iib~lity ,; _sta

bility anci e~onomic,progress ~ssentiaily-i~tact. Alto~ether, t_he Qrbanr~g~1!?-e:,s;e~ono~fo p_olicy 

seems to foHow the preyiqu.s government's program with ·the differences manifesting. theinseLves 
• ' ' ' ,.• • ' > • I ,. ' 

. · more in terms of tone than in °the pace.and direction.of it,,-_ 
, -, -

._. The :mairi question remains·therefpr:e; \Vhat balarn;e·to'. stri~e petwee_n. imports of modefl}, tech

. Iiology,_which aside from having~ negative impact on current account deficits;-co.uld_,tfup,into a . 
- - ~ - . - - -- ' - ~ ., . ' . --:- ' .. .. ' . . 

main ·source: of press:ure oritlie F oI'int; and _the promise of imprnving Jhe)iving_ stan_c;lard, _ which 

raiies the :specterof increased inflat~on and budget deficit:52 Ifit'had been,diffic_ultto dectl \Vit4 this 
• - . - •. - - . • • ·- .... • , r_ 

dilemma e~lier, the Russian ~conomic and financial troubles.nqw ~reated hightep.ed ·uncertainty. 
• L ' ,,.. ,•,, 

. On these grounds, the 011tlo'ok definitely .d¥kens '-'.Vheri one looks farthei: ahead . 

. ApredictabJe :ccin~equence ofthe n~w right-._of-c~ntergov~rnmert w.as a rise in thelheJo~i9al 
.. . . - ; . - ~ . . _, - . .,. , ·~ ' 

threshold of ethnocllltural grievances ;from.which, however; responsihJe elements,would <;lo well to 
., - - . - " . ' .. 

disassocicite,theipselv~s. Years aft~r:sig11ing the basica11dframewo;k5.3 accprds, Budapest could 

rightly,_expe,ct the _implymenta:tion.of.provisions-intende~J:to ensure ed.ucational ctnd Gulti!f*l rights 
C.. ' - - • ' • - • ~ 

_____ _____, ___ ...___' ,.~ 

50 HVG, 1998 November.7; pp. 9-12. 

51~HVG,J998 ·:peceinber26, p. -10., -

52 .Then Fiminc~ Mini~ter designate La~zl6 Urb411'sirit~iview. JtVd J~e· 13,· 1998,::p'.49 . 

. '\,;, ' ?3 The E~!~P~~ ':Framework Cbnv~ritio~ on 'Jhe P~oiection; of Mihorfries ~~s ratifie4 in-: 
.early autumn 1998._ -._:: _1 · 
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for Hungarians in near abroad since that is a core requirement of their continued ethnocultural ex

istence. To help expedite that intent, most Parliamentary parties appear ready to help defray the 

cost of maintaining Hungarian cultural-educational institutions in Romania.54 Any workable policy 

depends in part, of course, on being sensitive to the differences in outlook and capacities among the 

adjacent states involved as well as on the opportunities for economic and political cooperation 

After all, a solid cooperative attitude could only devylop if it rests on share&interests and joint 

accomplishments among neighboring states. 

Members of the youthful Orban government, however; take their predecessor's achievements a 

bit too much for granted whenever they insist on compliance with the legal aspects of the stipulated 

conditions set down in the framework and basic treaties. -That is why, of all the sound bites aired the 

strangest to date appears to be the nationalist ones. In view of how gravely this issue had bedevilled 

Hungary's relations with neighboring states, it is somewhat disconcerting to see the rise of a pedan-

-tic legalism since that can do little more than prompt resistance and polarize official stances. This is 

not merely a question of who might influence ethnocultural policy and how. It is rather a matter of 

balancing Budapest's position among three distinct target audiences: Hungarians at home,and 

· abroad,55 governments in neighboring states, and Euro-Atlantic institutions. 

In such triangular a nexus, one should not naively expect dramatic improvement in ethnocul

tural relations from any single accord since it is far more likely_ that a succession of partially exe

cuted deals will chip away at outstanding dilemmas. In fluid yet symbolically intense cas~s, non-

54 Such financial support to assure their functioning is presumably what Zsolt Nemeth, 
secretary_on minorities in the Foreign Ministry had in mind. HVG, August 29,1998, pp. 41-2. 

550n this and related matters the HSP under Laszlo Kovacs sees itself as a countervailing 
force to ·either the government or parliamentary parties whenever the latters ·appear wayward on 
some important issue. Nepszabadsag, June 5, p. 9, and September 6, 1998. 
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-biµding:bilateral declarations can in fact_ bµid a goverrunenunrwaqts ,to_pe loqked upon favqrably 
- . ' - - - :·- -

" -
by the outside. wodd. · Thus aside from:being fallaciou§ to halll(er after~absolut~-certainty where a 

-. . _ - well-grounded hlrilch of havi~g moved _in ~he:-prope~ dfrectjo11 oug~t_ to b~- enough, challenging some 

laggard neighboring state mightjust:have the,tri:p.tended effect'.of grnth;g:on the ~ars of regiqnal in-
. .- .., - ' - ~ - . .., ~ .. ' . 

_ stitutional_dedsion-:makers:'with whom as_se_rtiye nati.9iialist-legilistst~c~.s ne~er ~ave s~t-well. For 
" . . . .. • • • . • °'~ - - -

• L •• 

this reason;there :is ground for ~on_cem about those Hungarian right:-of-ceriter-politiciaris tod~y-who · 
L • • ~• a • • • ~ ., • < 

_ could hardly be ~aid to b~ in a reflective mood about the,perils of sot1nding off abpuC!he_."na:tional· · 
. . . 

interest." ._ Among the grayestoffshoots: is the likelihood that ihose vecy ,'in~titutions µpcm whose me--
- - ,_ - • _,,.,.~ - - • • • = • ~- - ,. - -

diatfon informed Hungarians co~t might not wap.t fo be ~r,aggedint6. acrini_oni9us, ethnic-<l.is~utes, -

especially if governments t~ectt ~hefr respective stanc~_s as if th~y, :f~presented zero-s_um games: -

· Istvan Csuika, fqund~r of HJLP-,: to wl;iom.the gov~I1J111~rtt appears susceptiQk to-the infl;uence 

of '-!interriational}inan~e capital" is a special case,inpoint. .Whil~ hard\y a9onstruc.ttv,~-,s_ugges- -

·. tion, even if-his :economic discernment res~s- 9n, the historic differ:ence betwe'en-_the recprds of.Buda-

pest and Prague, one rt~ed not accept even half of ~surka; s reasoningto;conce4e that lie :<::an-some

_·times have a point. ,For in_~ democrati<:: political~sett:irig nationalists o.f,~very":~rapd IP-~):' set oµUheir ·-. 
• ' • • • • - n • • • • ' 

'.-·.·views,i!l a,coherent-manner_which may theµ be subjectedJcran-open._and_rational d,ebate. Tllough 

.. populisHiationalist manifestation~ are often seen ~s-waming sigp.als a~road, th~yery,Patli.µnentary

status ~fthe H)LP presumab\y.assµres t~at"its piscourse will b~ public and re~l~te~. In !heHght of 
' -

_ extra~parliamentary:extremism·on:the left·and.right.~f-Csurk~'s,parliament~ty groul? n_iight sl?,o_w 
> - ' 

restraint and circumspection. Thus instead'of demonizing at-th(;!-OUtse! ~s~~a's HJiP,57 9areful 

. . _ , 56 Mll;cl(aspart (ll;l1fefmmed communi~ts) and the right-wing MagyarNepj6leti _Sz5vetseg 
(Htingarian F~lfareFederation) in HVG 13,' March 1999, p: 1 s'. " - ·, ·- . •.- ., ,• · , · ' - '." - . 

57 The HJLP won 14 Parliamentary seat out of 386. 
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differentiation between its legitimate inputs and his uncanny ability to put his foot in his mouth 

might tum his party's Parliamentary presence into a· contributing factor of governance. 

In closing this section about the newly elected government's political objectives and style of 

leadership;.oiie is reminded of how considerable a capacity elected and cultural elites have in shap

ing.the goals, symbols, and images that constitute· the .foundation of any country's national identity 

· and interests. As this 'brief review suggests, ruling elites employ their own vehicles to press home 

their points. In other words, the so-called "national struggles" to which members of the Hungarian 

center~right coalition like;to refer.'are not the struggles of people at all but that of the political elites 

engaged in capturini or-maintaining their power. · 

Since the burden oftliis papefwas to appraise how the Spring 1998 elections in Hungary might 

affect foreigh policy artd security matters, the frequent assertions that accession to the EU remains 

an unequivocal and primary goal need be put in a proper context. It has been shown how. and why 

in Hungarian foreign polic)'the premise of joining the Euro-Atlantic organizations.has from the out

set offered a clear-cut conceptual solution· with regard to develoment and security. Meanwhile, as 

accession· negotiations got un.der way, the basic andframework treaties began to transform state-to-

, .. state· relations back to what they had been before the ethnocultural region~ of Central Europe and the 

· Balkans turned into exalted "patria" -.:.as··a consequence of which borders hardened. Still, it looks as 

· if• in Europe as a whole problems associated with stability and security may 'in the not too distant 

· future also fall outside the exclusive purview of foreign-relations.· Of course, such a trend presup-
. ' 

' poses that the notion of security include an absence of state-to-State challenges, whether on grounds 

of territorial conflicts or minority related frictions. Above all, the future of ethnocultural affairs in 

Central Europe would seem·to hinge on how balanced.an interpretation the issues surrounding sov

ereignty and minority rights receive .. 
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. . . 

·. Conceivably,~the Hungarian authorities could improye their position in'regionalmatters if they 

Were to seek out common'ground: with their ~ei_ghboring states. B_ince·.Bugap~~t c~ scai:cely <level.

op fully the country's potential unle1>s ·embedded.in a stable and democratic regimi, the leader~ii:ip 

. · has a vested interest in trucing a constructive part in the emergence and_-demo.cratic consolid~tion of 

surrounding_ states. At the same time, ;itseems·hard to envisage cl!lY:satistactory·resolution of_.: 

outs.tanding prob-I ems,.. in.duding national -security. dileinn1as, withput enlis.ting euro-: Atlan,ic 

institutional guidance. Ever.since the illusion of neutrality onthe Austtic¢ or.Finnish patte~ fost its. 

·topicality, Hungary-'s se~urity policy rests even more squarely on the hith~rto.exl~ting twin

consciou~nes_s: recognition: . of its.: modest--but valuabl~ ~egional role that is ~onun_ensur~te with its -- . 

size~ location and aptitude and. the neea°:toJit in;with .Em:o-Atlantic partners, 

. Yet.a~ all October 1998-joint session of the Parliament's_ defense and fdr~igriaffairs _committee . 

. · ·suggests, un.aniniityis not to be expected over what tfus:an means. Alteady .. ovel' th~ enforcevi~nt 

ofYugoslav,.Kosovo cease.:;fire by NATO warplan:es,_representatives ·ofihe HJLP yoted against -

allowing NATO to us_e Htmgarian airspa~e; while. the-HDF abstained. This· niay. have steiwried as 

much froni the country's susceptibility to-spilJover effect~ as Jrom,desite to' stri~tra high political . 

. profile before th~ mid-October i(JCal-elections.58 As itp.appened, th~ electoraLstrength qfthejuni(?r 

partner:~- on the left and ·rig~t drastically declined, 59 while the t\\:O"m_aj o.r clus"t~~~;\the HS'W ,and YD

HCP solidified their positions:6
.
0 
.. This ~utcome attestec,i Jo the ~lectorate' s :c_ontinued w~sh.Jo see 

young~r politicians in power·but ;itho~t giving them.th~ matidate:io. c~rty outcex;tensive·<;l,11lllges. 

In conseguence, whatever vision'this heterogenous r1ght-of-center co~lition can_fashi.on during the 

•·' 
58 RFE/RL NEWSLINE Vol 2, No 199, PartII; 14 October 1998. 

59 HVG,24 Octobe~ 1998, f 9°ff. 

60 HVG. 26 December 1998, pp. lOff. · . ~ 
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remaining three years will determine mostly the style of governing since substantive decisions still 

require the imprimatur of a clear majority in Parliament. . 

In conclusion, with inost everybody in Parliament accepting that Hungary's main interest lies 

in EU membership, there exists ·enough fundamental consensus to ride out economic turbulences. 

Given the government's precariously nuanced economic program, rancor over property rights and 

the free movement of labor could fuel pressures from agricultural interests bent on slowing down 

:integration into EU. But any such rise in self-assertion, while not helpful, .does not appear to be 

worrisome, in part because the Poles and Czechs have staked out riearly identical positions that 

signify deeper .underlying problems than national preferences. 

Moreover, integration into Euro-Atlantic structures has its cultural-emotional dimension that 

involves adaptation to a "we-feeling" as part of the new national identity. From a historical pers-

. pective, the whole transformation process from 1989 on means much less a milestone for Poland 

and the Czech Republic since these two countries had long experienced Western goodwill as bul

\varks .and allies priorto the communisttakeovers. The Hungarian symptoms, on the other hand, 

involve identity questions by a people undergoing a particularly severe case of last-minute jitters. 

·Hence the nearer and more concrete the prospect of Euro-Atlantic membership gets for Budapest, 

the greater is the emotional stress on.account of" transiting" both historic and systemic divides. 

By way of an epilogue, as a corollary of membership in Euro-Atlantic institutions, governments 

become increasingly less reluctant to get involved in. situations and issues that earlier were con

sidered internal affairs of states--due to an·enhanced potential of immediate impact on their own 

country. For inasmuch cl~ problems festering in some European states could effect others, mate-
,. '- --

rially and/or legally, the inclination for involvement rises, albeit ~ith p.otable variations depending 
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on political affinity. 61 While such a causative link may in time become a generally recognized 

pattern, the coincidence of failed Kosovo peace talks in March near Paris with the ceremony of 

formal acceptance into NATO has created very special dilemmas for the new government in Buda

pest. For Hungary -is the sole NATO country that has direct land and multiform transport connec

tion with Yugoslavia's Vojvcidina province where an ethriic Hungarian minority.of over 300,000 

(17 percent of local population) has lived in precarious circumstances_ ever since the revocation of 

regional autonomy and influx of Serbian refugees.62 

Domestically, Budapest has likewise found itself in a difficult position ·on accoµnt of nationalists 

who fancy that Hungary's new status as NATO member has enhanced the government's b_argaining 

power63 try to complicate matters both by talcing a holier-than-thou. attitude on .the stationing of 

NATO combat forces and by making irredentist claims.64 Although poll-data indicate that ca. 77 

percent of the population rejected the raising of territorial demands,65 the opposition HSP qalled on 

the government to disassociate itself from such irredentist proposals,and demanded that no ground 

attack be launched from Hungary against Yugoslavia.66 As a nervous uncertainty had been gripping 

61 Witness the similarity of views on the Kosovo crisis between the Czech ruling 
socialists and the opposition socialists in Hungary. 

62 L. K. Urban, "Troubles in the Balkans: The View from Hungary," in C. P. Danopoulos 
and K. G Messas, eds., Crises in the Balkans, Boulder, Col: Westview Press; 1997, pp. 241-256. · 

63 The new NATO members are not able to reject the membership applications of subse-
quent invitees. 

64 REF/RL NEWSLINE Vol. 3, No. 84, Part II, 30 April 1999 .. 

65 HVG, XXL 17 (I May 1999), p. 9. 

66 REF/RL NEWSLINE Vol. 3, No. 87, Part II, 5 May 1999; HVG, XXI, 18 (8 May 
1999), p. 9. 
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political leaders, Hungarian intellectuals weighed in with an appeal for a political solution. 

Meanwhile representatives of all six parliamentary parties agreed :that NATO's discretionary power 

: should not be curtailed and the issue of autonomy be left to the ethnic Hungarian minority in 

Vojvodina.67 Visits by dignitaries, like Nelson Mandela's to Budapest, are utilized to give voice to 

the desire for a negotiated settlement and to show sympathy for victims on both sides. 

NATO decisions may be brought by consensus, which in principle gives Budapest a right to 

veto measures if it finds them injurious to national interest. But since it would not be in the current 

Hungarian government's interest to be confronted with charges of breaking ranks with NATO's 

unified-{sic!) front, the once optimistic vision of the future suddenly became overshadowed by 

unforeseeable major developments over which exposed small:states do not have much say. . 

Whatever negotiating,stance NATO andthe several mediators may eventually adopt vis-a-vis 

• Belgrade, however, the political elite in Budapest would clearly prefer: a kin&of NATO peace

making. strategy that does not turn the Serbs into embittered hostile neighbors. 

67 REF/RL NEWSLINE Vol. 3, No. 86, Part II, 4 May; No. 93, Part II, 13 May 1999. · 
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Acronyms and Abbreviations 

· E(J = European Union 

·FD== Free Democrats (AssociafioRof) 

GDP = Gross Domestic Product 

HCP = Hungarian.Civic Party 

HDF = Hungarian Democratic Forum 

HDPP = Hungari~ Democratic ~eople's'Party 

HJLP. = Hungarian Justice and Life Party 

HSP = Hungarian-Socialist Party (Successor to communistHSWP of 1989) 

IMF = ·1ntema'.tion~L Monetary F~d 

CDPP = Cfujstian:p~mocratic People's Party 

0:8CD' = Organizat1cm for Econo!llic Cooperation and-Development 

OSCE = Organization for European Cooperatiori--and Development(1;1.t the December 1994 

Budapest meeting it~ rtanie was ·changed from Coeference ·on ECD) 

- U.N. = United Natio11s 

.YD= Young Democrats_(Association of) 

· YD-HCP· coalition (The core of post-election right-of .::center government) 
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